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Creative arts & design






1979/80 1984/85 1989/90 1994/95 1999/00
HE EXPANDED RAPIDLY IN EARLY 90S
% in sustained employments/further study 2016/17
Years after graduation… Years after graduation…
One Three Five Ten One Three Five Ten
Female 88.5 87.2 86 82.8 Female £19,300 £22,400 £24,700 £26,900
Male 85.4 84.9 83.9 82.3 Male £20,900 £24,900 £28,300 £35,300
<21 87.4 86.7 85.9 83.7 gap £1,600 £2,500 £3,600 £8,400
All 87.2 86.2 85.1 82.6 All £19,900 £23,300 £26,000 £30,500










One year Three years Five years Ten years
Male
Female



















HE EXPANDED RAPIDLY IN THE EARLY 1990S





















































































WHAT DO GRADUATES EARN AFTER LEAVING UNI?
Median earnings 2016/17
Years after graduation…
One Three Five Ten
Female £19,300 £22,400 £24,700 £26,900
Male £20,900 £24,900 £28,300 £35,300
gap £1,600 £2,500 £3,600 £8,400
























GENDER EARNINGS GAP INCREASES OVER TIME
median graduate earnings £ thousands










































1 or 2 A level passes
BTEC





















HOW MUCH DO DIFFERENT GRADUATES EARN?





















One year Three years Five years Ten years
WAGE GROWTH VARIES MARKEDLY BY SUBJECT
median graduate earnings by subject and cohort £ thousands
ten years afterone year after graduation







Pharmacology, toxicology and pharmacy
Architecture, building and planning
Math. sciences
Computing
Subjects allied to medicine
Chemistry
Business and management
Combined and general studies
Politics
Health and social care
Geographical and environmental studies
Languages, linguistics and classics
Education and teaching
Physical, material and forensic sciences




Humanities and liberal arts
Law
Agriculture, food and related studies
Psychology
Sociology, social policy and anthropology
English studies
Communications and media
Sport and exercise sciences
Creative arts & design
TITLE
subtitle
VARIATION IN EARNINGS BY SUBJECT




































Postgraduate 74% 78% 5% 2% £29k £39k
Graduate 58% 66% 4% 3% £25k £33k
Non-graduate 18% 22% 7% 5% £20k £23k









WHAT DO GRADUATES DO AFTER LEAVING UNI?
% in sustained employment and/or further study 2016/17
Years after graduation…
One Three Five Ten
Female 88.5 87.2 86.0 82.8
Male 85.4 84.9 83.9 82.3
<21 87.4 86.7 85.9 83.7
All 87.2 86.2 85.1 82.6
GRADUATES NOT IN STUDY OR WORK
Years after graduation…
One Three Five Ten
No sustained destination (%)
Female 7.3 6.4 5.9 5.0
Male 8.5 6.8 6.1 4.3
All 7.8 6.6 6.0 4.7
Activity not captured (%)
Female 4.2 6.4 8.2 12.2
Male 6.0 8.3 9.9 13.4
All 5.0 7.2 8.9 12.7










































1 or 2 A level passes
BTEC



















WHICH GRADUATES ARE NOT IN WORK OR STUDY?
2014/15 graduating cohort in 2016/17, selected characteristics





Subjects allied to medicine
Health & social care
Chemistry







Architecture, building & planning
Physical, material & forensic sciences
Pharmacology, toxicology etc.
Economics
Sociology, social policy etc.
History & archaeology





Combined & general studies
Technology
Creative arts & design
Humanities & liberal arts
Communications & media
Politics
Philosophy & religious studies
Languages, linguistics & classics
No sustained destination
Activity not captured
WHICH SUBJECTS HAVE MORE GRADUATES NOT IN WORK OR STUDY?
2014/15 graduating cohort in 2016/17, by subject of first degree
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